Undergraduate Scholarships

Merit Scholarship in Classics
($1000; no application required)

The Merit Scholarship in Classics is awarded to a student registered in the third year of the Honours BA in Greek and Roman Studies or the Major in Greek and Roman Studies, who demonstrates academic excellence.

Merit Scholarship in Religious Studies
($1000; no application required)

The Merit Scholarship in Religious Studies is awarded to a student registered in the third year of the Honours BA in Religious Studies or the Major in Religious Studies, who demonstrates academic excellence.

Lazarus Rosenberg Scholarship in Classics
(minimum $800; application required)

The Lazarus Rosenberg Scholarship in Classics provides financial assistance to deserving full-time fourth-year students pursuing an Honours BA in Classics, an Honours BA in Classical Studies, or an Honours BA in Greek and Roman Studies.

Louise Tardif Travel Grant
(maximum $1500; application required)

The Louise Tardif Travel Grant provides financial assistance to a student at the Department of Classics and Religious Studies wishing to further the development of his or her knowledge through an international internship or a presentation at an international conference.

Margaret and Michel Roussel Scholarship in Classical Studies
(minimum $1000; no application required)

The Margaret and Michel Roussel Scholarship in Classical Studies aims to encourage academic excellence and bilingualism at the University of Ottawa. The scholarship is awarded to a full-time student registered in the Honours BA in Classical Studies, the Honours BA in Classics, or the Honours BA in Greek and Roman Studies.

Trevor C. Jones Memorial Award
(amount variable; no application required)

The Trevor C. Jones Memorial Award is awarded a deserving student in the third or fourth year of an undergraduate program in Classical Studies or Greek and Roman Studies.

Yolande Laurencelle Bursary in Religious Studies
($1000; application required)

The Yolande Laurencelle Bursary provides financial support to undergraduate students who are registered in the Honours BA or the Major in Religious Studies.
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To apply for scholarships or for information on other scholarships awarded by the University of Ottawa, go to the online portal at https://scholarships.uottawa.ca/.
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